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BA3IC CONCEPTS AND CONaiDSPATIONS IN MARKETING 

The two basic functions any business enterprise have oft« b**n defied as 

innovation .nd marketing, or,  in different terms, production and market^. 

By th. «B. token, a fi«-,    effectiveness depend, on its abilitv tc coapet. 

through innovation on one hand, and on its skill in marketing a Proc.ct o- 

.ervtce on th. other;    these prerequisites nhould be understood .3 coc.U^t.ry 

to each other and not as .uplementary. ^us far this seminar has covers th. 

production part quit, thoroughly, and now my task i. to di.cua. th. ide,*, 
principle» »nd Amotions in marketing. 

Marketing constat, of the activities in the oration of markets .* tre 

Mtlafaction of oncers through the distribution of good« and service,.  It 

includes the bu.ineas activitie. that are require to develop and transfer , 

flow oí good, and service, from production to consumpticn. The African 

Ku*.ting Association haa defined marK.ting a. "the performance of **!*.« 

activities that direct the How of goods and service, fro, producer tc,cns«,e- 

or u..r .A, an alternative for this condensed definition. marketing coula be 

defined on th. basis of the crucial function, involved, in which case it mj« 

re»d e.g. as folio.,;.«  »Marketing i3 the performance of .11 business .«Iviti«, 

require to develop,    promote and distribute product, and services to «tufy 

the existing and potenti.! customers 'demand". No matter which of oxistirg 

numerou. «arketing definitions is used, the main elements still are custom 

orientation, creation of customer satisfaction .nd lnt.gr.ted «rktiag.. 

In the next chapter the focus will be on the marketing concept con.iderod in       . 

the light of apéeme marketing functions or activitie«. At this point it 

•u« be emphasised that although the modern marketing technique» nave been 
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developed in Lhe industrially advanced countries and arc; basca on their 

competitive conditions,  modern marketing will  become more important and 

«aplicable also in the developing countries arr.cng other things for the 

following rer.sens.  Firstly,  in many d-velopin^ countries the competition 

within industries  is getting keener,  but at the same time different kinds 

of consumer goods compete for a limited purchasing power. Secondly, 

domestic firms have to compete against forni©! companies operating or 

selling in the developing countries and applyinc modern marketing methods. 

Thirdly,  economic development offers more business opportunities, but, 

on the other hand,  -«my marketers believe that marketing,  in turn,  is an 

«sser.tial contri 'out i on to the economic development, and gjrefor« marketing 

orientation, marketing planning and implementation should be given sufflelelant 

weight. 

MARKETIN". ACTIVITIES 

Marketing functions or activities have in different connections quite 

generally been classified under various headings. Since it is more of a matter 

of choice,  the following presentation of marketing activities is based on the 

struotural classification of •" Creating a Market " published by,International 

Labour Office, which book has oeen distributed'to the members of the seminar. 

Some of the moot coiaaor. divergencies in the definition* will be dealt with 

at the end of this chapter. 

MARKET RESEARCH 

Market or marketing research is the systematic collection and analysis of 

marketing information. It includes various types of research, of which rrarket 

analysis is a study of the size, location and characteristics of markets; sales 

analysis is largely an analysir. of sales data; and consumer research is concerned 

with consumer attitudes, motives and preferences. 

Before starting the production of a new product the management should obtain 

information on the potential market, its size and location , competitors, 

expected market share and sales volume, customers'needs and preferences enc M 

on. Tn<» same requirements apply also to existing products if the sales volume 

or market share is to be inoreaped. Some of the basic market information ray 

be   obtained from statistics,  previous studies, publications. Journals etc. 

The data on customers, their wishes and preferences, and competition may to 

some extent be gathered through the company's own salesmen -r.d retailers. 

Consumer surveys, *uch as personal interviews, mall questionnaires and 
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motivation research are more diffieuic to be conducted without, export neip. 

Instead,  product teats,  when new products are given to eoae elected cuitomerw 

or test inacetir«, when a  product is actually offered for saie in certain 

locations only, may be applicable for studying the customer.   It must be 

e.TphasiZ.d that rh, use of outside market research expert«,  if .t all possible 

normally gJvM the best results but it very costly in the first place, and 

even  in auch a case many problems cannot be researched and have to be resolved 
by subjective Judgment. 

PRODUCT ?LANNTNP, 

Product planning is the process of developing new producta, or modifying or 

abandoning existing ones so as to meet customer needs and to utilize the 

capabilities of the firn. The ultimata aim of product planning is to develop 

a product that sells, and therefore it requires the participation of marketing 

in addition to research and engineering. In fact,  in marketing-minded companies 

Product planning is largely based on an analysis of market requirement, and 

future opportunities. An evaluation of th. effects of technology and technological 

change on market needs and competitive conditions is also necessary. 

Eapecially in tracas, of am.H companies and markets, caw-product'development 

L mainly dependet on th. auitabilitv of the company's existing technical and 
marketing experience. 

Product modification is any physical alteration of an existing product or it. 

wckaging.    it may become necessary due to new technological developments,  com«'. 

conditions, changes in customers'needs and preferences and so on.    The cost 

important product-modification »tratóles are quality improvement throu- hatter 

materials   and engineering,  feature    improvement aiming at increased ,3«r benefits 

real or imaginary, and style improvment aiming at better aesthetic appeal. 

Compared to new-product development and product modification, the importance 

of product elimination is often neglected.  Por this reason, many marginal or 

losing products may consume considerable   company resources which could be e-.-ofe 

Productively elsewhere, ans as a result, reduce the firm's profitability and 

Its ability to take the advantage of new opportuni tie..    In order <* avoid io,„es 

or financial setback.,, th. company should have a periodic product review system 

especially for products wnich yield less than a company average 

In regard to product planning there are two basic marketing strategies. 

Product differentiation and market segmentation.    Product differentiation is 

• method of control over the demand for a product by advertising or promoting 

real or imaginary differences between that product and competition 'products. 
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It ia basically a firm's atrategv to establish its market position and counter - 

balance .existing or potential pries competition; in feet, the prices of differentiateds 

products tend to exceed the average level. Market segmentation, on the other 

hand is based on considering a heterogenous market as a number of smaller homogeneous 

markets in response to differing product preferences amona important, .market segments. 

Also market segmentation often relies on i bstantial use of dvertising and sales 

promotion in order to inform market segment« of the availability of product» meeting 

their special needs. Succèsful marketing generally requires careful appliction of 

both product strategies. 

PRICING 

Pricing is the troces« of determining the orice of a product on the basis of 

the type of the troduot, aust^er demand, costs, competition and the company 

objectives. In most cases the starting point in developing a price is the character 

of the product, i.e. its physical and market qualities, production aspects, its 

dgree of differentiation, and whether it is new or established. In the case of 

durable consumer goods thers is normally some leeway for price differentials 

between competingproducts. For so-called shopping goods this depends largely 

on the use of brands, special features, styling and the like, whereas sseci<.lty 

goods permit considerable v/iation in setting the price. As I mentioned previously, 

differentiated product« may generally comrwnd somewhat higher prices. Product 

differentiation would give the bent result--, *.f the company's -roduct has a 

distinctive advantage over the competing ones, but even if this is not the cast , 

differentiation can be developed in other aspects of sale, such as delivery 4#fr.t, 

.service and credit conditions. 

The pricing of a new product depends on whether it is completely new or similar 

to existing products. In the latter case the price is determined by th¿ price 

range of the existing substituís. If the product is completely new, thjr« »re 

basically two better known pricing approaches, market-skimming and market 

penetration. The former refers to setting a high price accompanied by considerable 

promotional expenditures during the early phases of market development and tr.tr. 

followed by lower prices during later phases. The latter consists of setting 

a relatively low price in order to stimulate the growth of the market and to 

capture a large share of it in the early stages. 
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In practise there are basically three different pricing policies,  cor^ier/wd 

demand-oriented and competitio.i-orienxed.     In cost-oriented pricing the tlxT"' 

sets its prices largely or wholly on the basis of its coats.    Tr.e most cwsw. 

methods are markup or cost-plus pricing where the price is determined by «tf'rg 

»orne fixed percentage to the unit coat, and target pricing,   in which xh«    pr'c. 

is determined on the basis of a specified target rate of return on the inv«««t 

require for the product. Demand-oriented pricing is based on the ¿if Prence« 

in the intensity of demand, in other words, a high price is chargée when or where 

demand is intense, and a low price is charged   when or where demand ia.woak, 

even though mit costs may be the same in both oases. A common ft-*, of d«ttó- 

oriented pricing is price discrimination,  in which a particular product is .old 

at two or more prices.  Price discrimination may take various forms deoeadins or 

whether its basis is the customer, the nrocuct version,  the place or the time. 

Competition-oriented pricing is a policy of setting prices chiefly on the hi.u 

of what the competitors    charge, and not on the basis of own cost, or demand. 

The most common typ» is the so-called going-rate or imitative pricing, where 

• firm tries to keep its price at the »vim» level of the industry.    Serially 

in fairly homogeneous product market* or i„ cases where there are close substitue 

* firm should take the competitive price, a. a starting point for its eric, 

decisions, and cost, should be regarded a» .etting the lower limits or. prie. 

Even in the ease of product differ- .tUtion   the presumably higher price mu5t 

be set    in some realistic and feasible   relation to the competitive non-dlfier««- 
iated product«. 

If a firm want* to change it. established price,  it has to consider cere-;- y 

customers' and competitor.«possible reactions, nhm probable reaction of cwwaera 

can be exprea.ed in terms of price elasticity of demand, wher^s competitors' 

reaction.bp.nd very much on the market «tructure and the decree of prcd-ot 

homogeneity. If. on the other hand, a price change is initiated by a correr It«, 

a firm must try to understand the competitor's intent and the likely ¿ur-ti« 

of the change.    By and large, price as a competitive weapon may be »**? dans*• 

unless the firm ha. a distinct cost advantage. Instead,  in many c&*e. when ¿ko* 

with competition, other marketing techniques, such as product differentiation, 

advarti.ing, Ml«, promotion, improved di.tribution and the like, nay be core 
appropriate. 
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ADVENTS::;' 

Advertising ir deftnec as any paid form of imDersonal orestntatior. and promotion 

of idea,  goods    or servie*.:* by an identified sponsor through mass media,  such 

as newspiperü,  ragazinos and Journalsj radio and television, notion pictures, 

posters,  signs ar.d billboards.,  direct mail, catalogues, leaflets, and so on. 

The purpose of advertising i¿ to rr,ake potential buvers respond xore favorably 

to the firm's offering.  Tais is aimed at hy providing information to customers, 

'">y arousing customers"  interest,  by trying te influencer their desires and buying 

decisions, and by giving real or emotional reasons to prefer the particular 

company's product.    These,   in turn,  usually involve finding various points of 

advantage to distinguish tne product  from competitiva ones.    When succesful, 

such efforts partially protect the aroduct from direct price co.r.petitier. 

An important factor in this respect is a brand    or trade.7«.rk,a name or syraboi 

by which the proouct can be identified and distinguished.    By means of advertiair. 

and other promotional methods a company should try to create brand orefrer.ee ¿nd 

brand loyalty, which can also refer to the name of the company and not the oroduc 

only. 

The most important elements in planning an advertising program are th* siac« oS 

the advertising budget, selection   of media, message design, timing of *cv«;v.,i3e.* 

and measurement of effectiveness     The size of advertising budget is co.Tir.or.Lv 

determined in many wav3 -according to wnat the company can iîïcrd, or as a regule 

nercentage of the comnany's sales, or to correspond to competitors' expenditures, 

or by defining the cost of accomolishing specified coruaunication goals, whic^. 

actually amounts to estimating marginal revenues and costs of specific «avertis..~. 

:>ro,!ects.    The selection of media must be based on the following factor*-:  r>.« 

»vailabilit/ of various media,  the geographical range of narticular medi*,  tr.c r..r 

habits of the target audience or segment, the nature of the product, a.-.d th* ¿c^t 

of different media. The effectiveness of advertising depends largely or. th« 

development of good message content and presentation, which are the ele..-.cr.r¿  ;,* 

message design.  These    aspects are influenced by local characteristics, and  ¿.'.«re 

fore thev should be preceded hy marketing research covering the buying oroc^w ar. 

buyer motives,  attitudes and behavior     Tne timing of advertising should be 

determined on th» basis of the nature of the product,  target customers,  cc...p*T.;.ti 

distribution channels and other marketing    factors.    As a :'¡w exímales, :ïr.er. 

introducing a new proouct,  a comoany rr-j.y try to create arena preference by 

advertising heavily in the initial phase and to a lesser extent later on, or ir. t 
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case cf ¿on coecial product, instead of repetition, it may be n.cesn^y to Vt 

try to reach most of the knowingly interested people, and then the acvortis'n- 

tffort would be fairly evenly distributed over a period of time. One of th;- ro't 

difficult tasks related to advertising is the measurement of its effectiveness" 

Nevertheless, a continuous effort should be made to évaluât, the likely communication 

etfaet. i e the effect of given advertising on buyers' knowledge, feelings and 

decisions, and the, likely sales effect, in other words, tho effect of given 
advertising on sales 

wis*.r.( 

SALES  PROMOTION 

Sales promotion consists of those marketing activities, other than personal 

selling, advertising and publicity that stimulate consumer purchasing art <&»;„ 

effectiveness.    Some of the most common technique» are such ta displays, «he*, 

and exhibitions, demonstrations,  samples, premiums, contents, manuals and othtr 

promotional literature, special customer service and so on.  In contrast to «iva: 

sales promotion involves non-repetitive, onetime communications efforts, »no it 

la mostly accomplished by carrying the selling meaaage to the actual point of s-U. 

Sales promotion is basically a direct method of influencing the customers ar.d 

therefore it can stimulate demand fa'irl quickly compared to advertising    ?„r~.r- 

more,  it can be applied to some particular market a.gments or areas mor« *¿si.. 

The satisfactory aeleotion of varioua methods of sales promotion reouires 

continuous study of the market and the competitive situation. As there are no opt.sus 

rule«, the company should experiment with different methods am use them in variw 

combinationa.    The extent of necaesary sale« promotion depends on the coartar.? *« 

other promotional efforts, advertising, personal aelling and publicity.    By it. 

nature, sale, promotion i. . fairly cl-oae auhatituf to advertising and rareferà 

any factors reatricting the us. of advertising'normally increase the relative 
importance of sales promotion. 

An stated in the definition, sales promotion also refers    to stimulating d**la? 

effectiveness.    Tnia can also be achieved partly by applying some of the afore- 

mentioned general techniques to the dealers but also through financial indue ¿cent«, 

such as allowances, credit extensions etc., through training and consulting, good 

co-operation and personal relationship«, and so on. 
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SISTSTPUTTON 

Dia tribution is lha marketing activity covering all the aspects of the .movement 

¿r,¿ flow of fiooca ana services from producer to consumer or user.  By the s¿me 

tokens channel of distribution is the set of marketing intermediarios,agents 

and wholesale and retail dealers, through which the goods and services »re 

rarketeci. 

Â manufacturer can develop his own ir-arketinj/ c;iannel by owning and operating 

the intermediate and retail facilities, or    select firms already operating 

in the distributive structure,  or use a combination of both.  The selection 

of a channel  or a -combination of channels aependa mainly on the followir.3 

factors:  cus temar characteristics,  such as trie ir number, geographical 

distribution,  ourchasing patterns and susceptibility to different selling 

methods;  the nature of tne product,  bulk,  degree of stunoarcization,service 

requirements and unit value;  tne characteristics of intermediaries,  suoh a« 

the strengths and weaknesses cî different types of middlemen in handling 

various ta-jka; the structure of channels used by competitors,  either as a 

target or as an exaple to be avoided; companv characteristics,  such as it« 

size, financial strength, product line, past channel experience, and overall 

marketing policies. 

The basic options of distribution channels available to a manufactura are «hown 

in the figure 25.1- 

Option 1 it the case of different selling, which can happen through the r.¿.-.»í¿cf-rtr'» 

own retail outlets, door-to-door salesmen or through direct contacts to big cui-.3m.ir», 

such as govement, instituions and the like. Option 2 is common when ¡* producer 

¡MS a change to sell in quantity to such retailers as department stores, chain stör** 

or rrail-order houses.  Option 5 is a channeltyoically followed by manufacturers of 

mass consumption goods, and option 4 is an example of a channel, where the s¿rv-Ca 

of an agent micdleman,  such as sales agent.  Is used for initial aisoersior. of  -cc*. 

7n practise,  however,  the selection of different channel alternatives  is more 

complicated,   in fact, a manufacturer oft<»n uses different channels,  at diff«•«.-.t 

times,   for different products,   in different markets.    Trie probier, of selecting 

•:.-.e most satisfactory channel  of distribution for a product is complex, cr.c *.LZ:. 

situation has to be analvsed individially     After spelling out the T.a,1or feasible 

channel alternatives,   each of these must be evaluated according to economic,  control 

ar.d tdaptive criteria,  of which the first refer3 to sales, costs ar.c  profits, 

..-.e see .nd to possible sources of channel confi      -,  a.-.d v. • • .-.rd to  thw firm's 
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force, which is in practice öfter, done on the hasis of the estimated 

territorial productivity or feasible workload of salesmen, and me carefully 

planned organizational lines by territories, products or custo.-.ûrs. The managerial 

tasks of personal selling are tne recruiting and selecting of salesmen, their 

training, motivation and stimulation, supervision, monetary compensation, and 

periodic evaluation of salesmen's performance. 

PUBLICITY 

Publicity can be defined as impersonal stimulation of demand for a product 

or service by securing favorable information in communications media about 

the company or product as part of news or entertainment content and without 

payment by the sponsor.    In practise,  publicity may take the form of news 

releases, articles references,  general booklets,  pamphlets and so o.\.  Tne 

signicance of publicity comes,  from the fact that people tend to be relatively 

more influenced by a news item or other official-looking information than 

by direct advertising.    For this reason publicity is used to some extent 

by many companies to supplement their advertising and selling efforts. 

MANAGEMENT IN MARKETTN" 

PRINCIPLES 

The first and most vital principle   of marketing management is customer 

or market orientation, or in other words, the fact that the customer is 

the most important thing for the firm's    survival and growth.     Secondly, 

there, must be total company philosophy and commitment and active    attitude 

towards marketing.    Thirdly,   the marketing function must be intergratec, 

i e.  all company decisions including organization,  production,   communications, 

finance and distribution must take into account all    marketing elements und 

all  factors influencing marketing    effort      Fourthly, the marketing effort 

must be planned and evaluated eontinously. 

The main tasks  of marketing managc.r.'.Tit consist of assessing marketing 

opportunity,  olannin^ and programming marketing effort,  organizing for 

marketing activity, and controlling marketing effort, which will be dealt 

with below. 
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ASSESS INO MARKETING OPPORTUNITY 

This function involves identifying company mission and goals, and analyzing 

profit potential« in order to determine the markets whore thé cor^r.v n,y 

try to achieve its objective.    In practise,  it is essentially a creo" «m 

of outlining the existing and potential customers.    Tne process of messing 

marketing opportunity should be continuous because this would facilitate 

dynamic marketing and production operations, identification new challéis 

and problems facing the company, and taking the advantage of changing market 
opportunities. 

The assessment of marketing opportunity, which should be the factor to dete— - 

company activities, must be based on the analysis of the firm's nreser.t mar* J 

position, resources, characteristics and capabilities. 

PLANNING AND PROGRAMMINO MARKETING EFFORT 

Marketing planning calls    for the establishment of objectives, the fottio: 

of strategies, and the development of concrete program and must basically 

consist of the anticipati^ of   possible problem, and the consideration of 
alternative solutions to them 

The main componeos of marketing planning process can in principle ba 

classified under four subsequent phases.    The first, the situation an,ivái. 

and identification af problems and opportunities oovers the firm', actual 

business, product lines, markets, organisation, channels of distribution 

competition, technological change and profits.    Th* second phase,  the dttar- 

nlnatlon of specific goals or objectives concentrates on the firm's «Lai?** 

easiness, product and marketing mix. market share and profits or return or. 

investment.    The third,  the development of marketing strategies reto to 

the generation of many different types of strategies on one hand, ar.c the 

selection of more promising ones on the other .    A marketing .tritely is 

composed of two parts: definition of market targets including   the tva*. 

of customers the firm wants to reach, and composition of a sirkwin*     .rix 

which is the combination of manpower and other resource, and inputs n«tì.d 

in marketing programs to fulfil    objectives and plans, in other words. 



5'.CM i.. .\> ,'.:C r.l.ir.r.Ir,,/,   pricing.   brandir.*, ¿¿vertisír,,?;,  ¿¿.loó 

prenoti or.,   v,\¡^„!   EC! .. -,r,r,   -.h ya i cal   -.a-irilinf",   •'•-annoi;; of üíO tri but ier.. 

Servia ir.).: and s~, .-v.      '? :e    ,*.s'   rh.a3« in ^r'k.:: i n<? plcnr...-.;: proceas  Is the 

evalúa ti •:••:, AT.O •.il.'i.'srr-eut 'M' plan.'., which calls   for eütablisned objectiva 

serlV.ì.•..,.. ,'•-.>  -. t. u.uvn.,,  wni.h,   In  tarn,  a <?t©r*iTie the ncCuàSâry control 

acLiv   tic.   £. >¡  'ne   r^.-.i  iV," ai.v atìjujtmuit.c. 

The pro(.-»£.17.Tirr, of .-.ark-îtin^ e'fort. consists of two major functions»  the 

development cf roerutJ -.;.a"   act i or. schedules  for each element * ". the pl&n 

and the- «:"-tallii;/- .lent of xht: r.vcv-^r-.r.v furio-i.ior.ci  procedures.    I- should 

be no lei: in this co.-nee lier, thit fr,arketi.*¿ planning a-d programing,   if 

c&irrii-d cut in c<ït«il, w4ll olso provide a built-in control devio«. 

In principle,  t',o framework for organization and planning is provided by 

the company goal., and objectives. Traditionally, an organization was dominated 

hy production cr financi&l orintttion as clarifield in figure 25.2 

Alorig with the d-velopr.ent of the marketing concept,  aalos were removed 

from the production manager to approximately the same level.  In order to 

-void nonflicte t.at tend  to ocrnr between the logic of ouator.er sat.aiictior. 

i.TÁ thtt of cost minimization in such ä c*3e, marketing minded comotnii;* hiv* 

iplied the roa^m marketing concept ty centra] iaing   the responsibility 

:or the tctal marketing task under one executive who eatablishes, eoorcinatw. 

.r.d ¿nti,"ratey all factors necessary to achieve marketing goals, as indicated 

..-. tit: in £5-5- 

Althougn there a"o differing opinions, from a customer-market or i en toa 

company's pent of view it is obvious that the marketing executive raust bâ 

at a ..Jsrh level m the órenla it i or, KO thnt he can participate in all ;r«üi 

of business policy related to the starketing objectives of the fira. 

CONTROLLI NT» MABXr-TTfil MKMh'f 

I.-; practice, 1. cc¡rr.-in" can *:•"••> tt-rw different  typer of controls ir. order 

•-•  --eep rar/.-tír.í ef'crt  \*.-r--<*.  *o ireac of profitable opoortunicy.   Vr.« b¿s-¿ 

:*->r*ma of var>-.j conico La a/«? managerial control-,  financial and cost car.irols 

ar.a lettor- ar.in controls,  of ¿.-.ich thr first   is basée on olear-cut slars »r 

s*.andarás <, f lerfor.-V'.nce,  ana operational  procedures; and policies est&biisr.tsw 
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•TV th. oanag.».„t.  Pm.n.,.1 and c05t controU ¡n ^^ ^ ^^ 

of dls.rlbu. ion cost .«„„„tin* and co.t .n.l„i. by funtlor. „d orocuo- 

vr.er... to. n»,t comon!, used methods of forests *.-.£ ,aoIi- Msint,     ' 
tnvolv. *,th Mr^.ri.l ^ nxMU1 c„ntrol.  ^.^ „„ ^ 

-Moh th. t.o for• contro!. „ l„te8r.t<!a ,. „„^ o^Mz.tion 

end «i„M« of „tfWidu.!. «d «m*.  «„ 8bjMUve „, thlJ 

control, u to mot...t. th. l„0)vidu.l. ,. «„,„. „ „Med ^.„^ 

organizational and individual goala 

All «ffectiv. control systerns must include  four common el^ts. of v-ch 

the firat eonaiats of the definition of goals and standards, which ahou'c 

oe understood and .cc.Pted by the person, involve and atated nu»«ric*Uy 

I- POMlbl. and fea.ibl.. Tn. «uai^t of „Caricai aturda usually 

imuf alao a range of tol.raol. deviation.   T*. .econd element ccnsi.t of 
th. development of a program for achieving the.. gcale, Mhloh la a d.tfcU#á 

Plan on how the re.ourca. ahould be u,ed a specified period of tiaa   7,. 

third .Lment conai.t« of the mea.urement of actual result.. Tne tot«.* 

Perforano. should be checked again.t ae.ir.d panforte, on the baa. o' 

variou. type, of infection, both external and internal, and depondir* * 

on .he apecifio distances, the co.puri.on. «ay be made either continued 
as through daily fl.ld report, or lnteniltt#ntly M ^^ ^^ 

r.porta. Vn. fourth element in a control Wf eonai.t. of m^ing ^«.t-u 

in th. goals, program., or both, if the goal. ar. „ot being achieved. 

mtixmrms OP EXPORT «nan« 

At th. national economy W there ara btaieally sany reasons for «xport 

trade. Som. of th. t.vpic.l .*#!.. ar. exc.iv. «turai reaourc*. of , 

country, th. necessity of paying for import«,   baiane, of payant, problem 

national welfare and profita from export.. Pro«, an individual comparsa poi« 

of vxew. however,  the con.ider.tion* regarding „port trade ar. essentially 

cifferent. and tharefor. thaa. will b. the ba.i. for th. following di.cu.aic, 

ADVANTAGES 0? EXPORT TRACT: 

to & new or potential exporter the advantages ar. direct or indirect.  In 
T--.e former ca.« they constat of creation of larger market, increased and 

find very often mass production, specialization and concentration in.  production 

faster inventory turnover and more sales revenue, better chance« for balancing 
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seasonaldifferentials» and possibilities for limiting riaks cr-used by chir.303 

in any local -  including domestic  - demand conditions.  The indirect eavar.tac*s 

m^y be the following:  increased export brings about changes smon,~ other things 

in the firms tecnica 1 and managerial structure through competition,  contacts 

ana so onfactive export company has to follow technical deveiopmcr.» u~d 

tendencies in foreign    countries,  which will make it mora competitive domestically{ 

export trade often tends to improve co-operation with other domestic companies 

in the form of rationalisation,  specialization and tae lir.e; well-known ant. 

succesful exported luwe a better imag<? in the home market and may have better 

char, oes to obtain more long-term credits,  both domestic tntì   foreign. 

STUDY OF EXPORT POTENTIAL 

The first step in studying export potentia]  is to determine the firm's position 

in tne home market, the penerei trends within the industry ana the present 

exports if any. The firm's  own position must be analysed bc^ed on such factors 

as its existing market share,  trends of development, and financial position zr.á 

availability of adequate financial  resources. Tne second step is the study of 

production,  i.e. suitability of products for export,  possible patents cr other 

special products, product ion capacity, and planning oapacity for technical 

modifications etc. 

The next factor determining export potential is pricing,   In gener«.!  ,  ¿ prie« 

of * product is fixed by the price level of the existing competitors or substitut«* 

and this price has then to be broken dowr. to see how well it oovers the cost-. 

In export pricing however,  there are some special  features that snculd '. e t£XCn 

into account.   In the case of export products, domestic sales rax is norr.«..lly 

deductible as well as taxes and duties paid on imported raw-materials and 

accessories.  All domestic selling expenses should also he deductea fror, ¿xport 

prices.  In practice,  one of the most common methods of determining th«* lowest 

acceptable exnort price is the so-called breakeven analysis,  in which the p*iCd 

has to cover at least all variable costs and then,  if possible,  to ¿ecurt so.7.t- 

unit contribution to fixed costs.  One important cost    factor in export  tr-de are 

the specificexpen8ecaused by exporting which may consist of suoh necessities us 

market research, advertising,  product modification,  new pack-sea,  travels ¿.r.d so 

or.. Tnese cannot often be addressed to any particular sale ¿no should th«réfû?* 

be covered over a period of time. 

Tr.e last step in studying the export potential  is to determine the ran¿je ahá 

scope of the different tools of marketing available to the company   3c.sicc.liy 
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they are the samp as covered prc-vioúsly under marketing activities,  but in 

export trade they have to be adjusted to local conditions in foreign countries, 

which will   incre¿»Ge cost« substantially,  Also the competition is r:.ost ii'.cely 

to be keener,  and  ïor truv.« reuaor..';  one potential exporter should co-opur-te 

closely with cion.estic  or foreign rep;-ei.e.itativec and prei'erably witr. oth^r 

exporters. When plan.ìir.g to f.xport,  « firm has to bear in mind that  export trade 

Is a  long-tor^ activity,   it will take years to learn, and the profits will often 
the 

•.not be reachable immediately.  On the other hand,  exporter is required to comply 

with agreements and co:nmitrr.cnta in every detail and to have the knowledge of 

export trade»  term* and procedures. 

2XPÚRT PROCESS 

Occasionally a firm may receive inquiries from foreign representativos or importers 

leading to actual sale later on. More often, however, export process must be 

initiated by active operation from the potential exporter's part.  One- possibility 

of coing this is to carry out market research which also clarifies available 

distribution channels and their costs. Such a study, however,  is of to.: very costly, 

speculative and useful  for a short period so that it can narrali y he «p;.¿iw¿ c-y 

larger companies only.  Another way of gaining foothold in foreign markets *s to 

take part in trade fairs and exhibitions, which may ¿erve par ly as raea.-.s of 

establishing contacts and partly as actual selling situations. 2ven thio    yp« of 

participation is rather costly and can best be accomplished through co-op«*r£>tic:i 

of many smaller firms. 

.Prom a small company's point of view, maybe the best way of initiating export: 

procesa is to contact either importers or some intermediaries directly by letter 

or through own »ales representative. The choice of a'jproprÇte Channel» »houle 

depend on the specif io circumstances, such a» the type of the product, thè aaspa.'o» 

«iie.  The local (foreign) purchasing habit» and the price of the product. 

The channels of distribution in export trade can basically be civioc-d into two 

groups, those in the home country and those in fore&n   countries.  Ir. the forxtr 

case the main intermediaries are export agents and export firms, although occi»io.-Al*y 

some of the tasks are handled also by wholesalers and deparment »tores.  The r-.r. 

difference between an export agent and export firm is that the former «¿-lie for and 

on the account of the manufacturer, while the latter buy» the product and sella it 

on its own account and also assumes all the risk». 
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Tr. <he ÍW-:(T.  ,-un tries the <ìistríhut.ion channels  o.-nr'st ry.to*1iy .-.? 

ex   Tt ,iwnt8.mr,W.v    -en ed   ¡n third countries,   irn-r.rt ap.or.~r,.  import 

f-:rtns.  wno]e¿'.>  f;r-.s.  r.s.'jrmitnt  0 tores,  retail   atares,   and brokers, 

whií*. are generally naie:; nrpanl^it  on    Sometimes   there  nay he the -visibility 

.-f sell in« direct';/ to industries and  institutions,   occasional1:/ even 

thrown a  Tr-onl   manufacturer  ir. case the 'voriucts arc  supplementary. Due 
tr  rh* hf*h C03TH   ^voV/cri.   esMbi-^hmcnt  of ovn sales  organization is 

unuoliy realistic  for  -arf.e corm-an-cs with very profitable products or many 
rma_i   cMip.inlec working in "Ir.ss  co- operation 

In the field of export trade tnere are often rr^ny types of supporting activities 

at different levels, which are of v-u importance for relatively «all «portara 

If there are goverment export organizations or even  financial support.  the** 

should be utilized if possible.    On the other hand,   there may be foraigr. 

trade associations and inaustri*! federations which «ay be able -.0 furnish 

so.r.e necessary information or support.    The export activities may to .or«« 

extent      be promoted through chambers of eonwoe.  local  banks carrying, on 

international operation, and through official comercial  representation ani 

lections of the respective foreign countries.    Unfortunately, the availability 

of these institutions may be rather limited depending on the local oirc^t^r.o^. 

are 
There, howev^some important possibilities that can be affected by indivie«! 

exporters, ar.d these ar, export and sales associations and export group, 

and pools, whicn are based on voluntary co-operation.    Export and sales associ* tiens 

may be    foraed by the line of business or by territory, and their nain activity 

is often concentrated on promotional aspects, such as  establishing busi-.*:« 

connections, arranging exhititions and Joint advertising,   but they can also 

engage in market research and even celling. Export groups    anc pools, en xh« 

otner hand are based on smaller groups,  in which smcM manufacturers of 

different but supplementary products obtain marketing information as .'joint 

effort,  use the same channel, of distribution and hire Joint personal.     In th« 

lignt of the prevail^ keen competition in the international narketa, son«      " 

forms of co-operation oetween small companies are necessary for increased 
export« if not even for any exports at all. 
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ESSENTIAL INFORMATION 

The basic export trade information of any exporter should consist of a 

fairly through knowledge of terms of delivery 

and terms of payment.    If an ©xport agent or flra 

is being used, normally the company does not have to apply theso terms in practi. 

In other casas, however,  in must oe familiar with delivery clauses, such as 

fa«,  fob, c&f and cif and with their effects on pricing and actual    export 

measures, and with raethods of payment which include letter of credit, documents 

against cash or acceptance, and direct payment.    Even though the cx?or-«-c;- 

doos not handle these functions,  it would be useful to have soae idea oi 

foreign currency controls and rates of exchange as well as of various shipping 

document«, such as bill of lading, insurance certificate, commercial invoies« 

oonsular invoice and certificate of origin. 

One task of increasing significance in export trade is to obtain créait 

information before selecting a partner in a foreign country.    7nis information i s 

normally provided by local banks carrying on international operations. 

An exporter should also become familiar with the existing foreign trade 

agreements with the pertinent countries, as well as with potential regulations 

concerning patents and trademark registrations. Last but not least, an 

exporter should know how to find business contacts abroad.   On« possibility 

of doing this is through the previously mentioned supporting organizsilo;-.-, 

but the?« are also   many other souroes of this type of inforoetion, such as 

special international publications and reference books for difieren:    lings 

of business, foreign trade directions, local professional Journals .uva so on. 

As a final point it should     be emphasised that export trade is a very 

difficult and demanding activity, and it calls for effective doaestie 

opération   to begin with.    On the other hand, one« a firm is in a pos-tier. 

to start exporting, it may find it vry interesting, challenging and pro.'iti.bl« 
In the long run. 
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